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Sensory afferents in the leech are labeled with both constitutive and developmentally regulated glycosylations (markers) of their
cell adhesion molecules (CAMs). Their constitutive mannose marker, recognized by Lan3-2 monoclonal antibody (mAb),
mediates the formation of their diffuse central arbors. We show that, at the ultrastructural level, these arbors consist of large,
loosely organized axons rich with filopodia and synaptic vesicles. Perturbing the mannose-specific adhesion of this first targeting
step leads to a gain in cell–cell contact but a loss of filopodia and synaptic vesicles. During the second targeting step, galactose
markers divide afferents into different subsets. We focus on the subset labeled by the marker recognized by Laz2-369 mAb.
Initially, the galactose marker appears where afferents contact central neurons. Subsequently it spreads proximally and distally,
covering the entire afferent surface. Afferents now gain cell–cell contact, with central neurons and self-similar afferents, but lose
filopodia and synaptic vesicles. Extant synaptic vesicles prevail where afferents are apposed to central neurons. These neurons
develop postsynaptic densities and en passant synapses are forming. Perturbing the galactose-specific adhesion of this second
targeting step causes a loss of cell–cell contact but a gain in filopodia and synaptic vesicles, essentially returning afferents to the
first targeting step. The transformation of afferent growth, progressing from mannose- to galactose-specific adhesion, is consistent
with a change from cell–matrix to cell–cell adhesion. By performing opposing functions in a temporal sequence, constitutive and
developmentally regulated glycosylations of CAMs collaborate in the synaptogenesis of afferents and the consolidation of












A hallmark of early development and regeneration is the
dynamic motility of pre- and postsynaptic neurons in their
target regions (reviewed, Smith, 1999). Filopodia are pro-
jected and retracted interstitially as well as from the distal
tips of presynaptic axons. Likewise, postsynaptic neurons
sprout filopodia from their dendrites. This churning activ-
ity of processes facilitates the meeting of future synaptic
partners. An important question is how these fleeting
contacts are stabilized.
There is increasing evidence that cell adhesion mol-
ecules, previously studied with respect to their role in
axonal growth, are also implicated in synaptogenesis (re-
viewed by Rutishauser and Jessell, 1988; Landmesser,
1997). In Aplysia, synaptic strength has been correlated
with alterations in the levels of ApCAM (Mayford et al.,
1992). Likewise, in Drosophila, alterations in the level of
258as II play a role in synaptic stabilization and growth
Schuster et al., 1996). Both ApCAM and Fas II are related to
ertebrate NCAM, the first described neural cell adhesion
olecule (Edelman, 1983). In this study, we have investi-
ated the role that alterations in the glycosylation of CAMs
lay in synaptogenesis.
The cell adhesion molecules whose role in synaptogenesis
e studied are LeechCAM and Tractin, invertebrate relatives
f NCAM (Huang et al., 1997). While these two membrane
roteins are expressed by all leech neurons, their specific
lycosylations are restricted to sensory afferents (Peinado et
l., 1990; Johansen et al., 1992; Zipser et al., 1994). A consti-
tutive N-linked glycosylation shared by all sensory afferents is
recognized by the Lan3-2 mAb and contains mannose resi-
dues. In contrast, developmentally regulated glycosylations
separate these same afferents into different subsets, the puta-
tive mechano-, chemo-, and heat detectors. These subset
glycosylations consist of different galactose structures and are
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259Sequential Synaptic Targeting Stepsrecognized by Laz2-369, Laz7-79, and Lan2-3 mAbs, respec-
tively. Likewise, neutral glycosylations containing mannose
or galactose residues serve also as specific labels for vertebrate
neurons (Zanetta et al., 1984; Dodd and Jessell, 1985; Key and
Akeson, 1991; Schwarting et al., 1992).
The significance of glycosylations is often underestimated
ecause mutant cell lines can survive without apparent de-
reases in viability even if carbohydrate modifications on their
roteins and lipids are considerably reduced in size and com-
lexity (Stanley and Ioffe, 1995). However, the development of
ulticellular organisms requires elaborate sugar modifica-
ions, demonstrated by the effects of gene disruptions on
lycosyltransferases in mice. For example, loss of GlcNAc-T1,
hich is required early in the formation of N-linked carbohy-
rates, has no obvious effect on Chinese hamster ovary cells
Stanley, 1994), but mice lacking GlcNAc-T1 die at midgesta-
ion (Ioffe and Stanley, 1994). So far, the in vivo analysis of
arbohydrate function in normal cell–cell and cell–matrix
nteraction during neuronal development has been limited by
he small number of viable mutants with defects in glycosyl-
tion (Whitlock, 1993).
It also has been difficult to study the function of these
arbohydrate modifications using nerve cells in primary
ulture because carbohydrate modifications that occur dur-
ng normal development are altered or lost as neurons are
njured, e.g., incident to culturing (Dodd and Jessell, 1985;
arakat et al., 1989; Naegele and Katz, 1990). Therefore, our
pproach has been to elucidate the functions of normally
eveloping glycosylations in the intact nervous system of
he embryonic leech using known concentrations of anti-
odies, enzymes, and synthetic glycoproteins (Tai and
ipser, 1998; Song and Zipser, 1995a,b; Zipser and Cole,
991; Zipser et al., 1989). This relatively simple system
akes it possible to study how normally developing surface
lycosylations mediate individual cellular steps that or-
hestrate neuronal targeting in the intact organism.
Using this preparation, the first evidence that the glyco-
ylations of LeechCAM and Tractin play a role in the
ynaptogenesis of sensory afferents was gained from the
egion-specific architecture that they mediate (Zipser et al.,
989). Afferent axons track through peripheral nerves in a
ightly fasciculated fashion, but upon entering the CNS
europil, abruptly defasciculate and branch into central
rbors. These central arbors are mediated by the constitu-
ive glycosylation, the Lan3-2 glycoepitope or mannose
arker shared by all afferents (Zipser et al., 1989; Song and
ipser, 1995a; Huang et al., 1997). Later in development,
ubsets of these same afferents can be distinguished be-
ause of the emergence of their developmentally regulated
alactose markers, the different glycoepitopes recognized
y Laz2-369, Laz7-79, and Lan2-3 mAbs. The consolidation
f sensory afferent subsets into their different target regions
s now mediated via their respective galactose markers, as
hown by treatment with different Fab fragments specific
or these galactose markers (Song and Zipser, 1995b).In the present studies, we continued our recent approach
f combining experimental manipulation with ultrastruc-
A
3
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightural analysis (Tai and Zipser, 1998) to characterize the
pposing functions of the constitutive and developmentally
egulated glycosylations in synaptic targeting. Two sequen-
ial targeting steps, involving first mannose- and then
alactose-specific adhesions, are mediated by the constitu-
ive and the developmentally regulated glycosylations, re-
pectively. We present evidence that during the first target-
ng step, mediated by mannose-specific adhesion, sensory
fferents show limited cell–cell contact and engage in
xuberant presynaptic growth, including sprouting filopo-
ia and proliferating synaptic vesicles. In contrast, during
he second targeting step, mediated by galactose-specific
dhesion, sensory afferents make their contact with central
eurons and form en passant synapses. Afferents belonging
o the same subset also self-fasciculate using their special
rand of galactose marker. For example, the largest subset
f afferents, namely that correlating with mechanodetec-
ion, uses its Laz2-369 galactose marker. The contact with
entral neurons and the contact of self-similar afferents
eads to the consolidation of a particular subset into a
articular synaptic field.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Culturing of Leech Embryos
All experiments were performed on leeches, Hirudo medicinalis,
taken from our leech colony (Song and Zipser, 1995a). Adult
leeches were isolated for 2 months at 15°C, then brought together
in pairs for mating for about 1 month at room temperature. Gravid
leeches were then placed in plastic boxes containing moist sphag-
num moss. Boxes were checked daily for cocoons. Once found (day
0), cocoons, each containing 12–18 sibling embryos of the same age,
were transferred to an incubator at 20°C. For experiments, the
epithelial envelopes of embryos were cut dorsally to extrude yolk
and to expose the ventral germinal plates, which were then
stretched out by pinning the cut edges of the epithelial envelope
against Sylgard-coated 35 3 10-mm culture dishes (184 silicon;
ow Corning Co., Midland, MI). Germinal plates of age-matched
mbryos of a given cocoon were divided into different control and
xperimental groups, each group containing at least 3 sibling
mbryos. The intact germinal plates of 3 to 5 embryos were
ultured at 20°C in 1 ml of a defined growth medium consisting of
eibovitz-15 (L-15; Gibco, Grand Island, NY) with 1% ITS1 (Col-
aborative Research, Bedford, MA), 1 nM nerve growth factor
Sigma, St. Louis, MO), and 10 nM epidermal growth factor
Collaborative Research) and supplemented with 10 mM KCl.
Monoclonal Antibodies
The antibodies used in this study were generated by our labora-
tory. Lan3-2 mAb (Zipser and McKay, 1981) binds to the constitu-
tive mannose marker shared by the full set of peripheral sensory
afferents, and Laz2-369 mAb (Hogg et al., 1983; Zipser et al., 1994)
inds to the developmentally regulated galactose marker specific
or the largest subset of these neurons, the putative mechanodetec-
ors. Conjugation of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) to Lan3-2 and
az2-369 IgGs was performed according to the methods of
vrameas and Ternynck (1971). Directly labeled Lan3-2 and Laz2-
69 IgGs were used for staining the surface of live sensory afferents.










































260 Tai and ZipserPerturbation Experiments
We used both Fab fragments and neoglycoproteins to perturb
normal sensory afferent development.
Antibody. We analyzed the function of the Lan3-2 mannose
arker by treating experimental sibling embryos with Lan3-2 Fab
ragments (Tai and Zipser, 1998). Monovalent Fab fragments rather
han whole IgGs were used because the two antigen binding sites of
hole IgGs can cross-link membrane surface molecules, which
ould lead to perturbations due to the distortion of membrane
opology rather than to the masking of a specific epitope. To ensure
he specificity of the perturbation, we cultured embryos in the
resence of very low concentration of Lan3-2 Fab fragments (3 h; 50
M), which elicited only the collapse of sensory afferent filopodia
gainst their parent processes while preserving the “loose” appear-
nce of unstained profiles, a hallmark of the early embryonic CNS
Tai and Zipser, 1998). In contrast, longer treatment (1.5 days;
ipser et al., 1989) with Lan3-2 Fab fragments or live staining with
igh concentrations of Lan3-2 IgG (Tai and Zipser, unpublished)
eads to the compaction of all neuronal profiles, presumably due to
he cross-reactivity of Lan3-2 Fab or IgG with other mannose-
ontaining epitopes such as L3, L4, and L5, which are common to
ll neurons (Bajt et al., 1990b).
Neoglycoprotein. In our previous light microscopic analysis of
he perturbations of galactose-specific adhesion, we used concen-
rations of galactose–BSA ranging from 1 to 10 mM; concentrations
greater than 10 mM abolished staining of Laz2-369 mAb (see below)
(Song and Zipser, 1995b). In the current studies, we used an
intermediate concentration of 4 mM to preserve immunocyto-
hemical staining. Galactose–BSA, a neoglycoprotein with its
ultivalently conjugated saccharides (16 mol galactose/1 mol
SA), is a more potent perturbation reagent than mono- or disac-
harides. Mono- and disaccharides have only poor affinities for
ectins (Lee, 1992; Rini, 1995a,b). We confirmed this point with
espect to the mannose-specific adhesion of leech sensory afferents,
hich is blocked by 1–4 mM mannose–BSA (multivalently conju-
gated mannose on BSA), but not by a-methylmannoside in concen-
trations of up to 50 mM (Zipser and Cole, 1991).
Culturing and staining protocols. The germinal plates of both
control embryos and their experimental siblings were cultured for
6 h in defined medium prior to the perturbation experiment
(preconditioning period). Previously, we determined that it takes
6 h for sensory afferents to resume their normal rate of differentia-
tion after dissection and that during this time, sensory afferents are
less sensitive to the perturbing Fab fragments (Song and Zipser,
1995a). After the preconditioning period, experimental embryos
were exposed to culture medium containing galactose–BSA (4 mM)
for a duration of 3 h while the medium of the control embryos was
replaced only with fresh defined medium.
Live control and experimental embryos were rinsed and stained
(2 h) with low concentrations of HRP-conjugated Laz2-369 mAb.
Live rather than fixed tissue was stained because antibody penetra-
tion of fixed embryos requires detergent, which is detrimental to
ultrastructural preservation. Previously, we developed a method
that allowed us to stain live sensory afferents with our monoclonal
antibodies without perturbation of their growth (Tai and Zipser,
1998). We decreased the titer of staining antibody and the duration
of staining until there was no difference in the number of sensory
afferent filopodia in embryos stained immediately after dissection
(when they are not significantly perturbed by antibody) and after
9 h (6 h of preincubation and 3 h of culturing). We can therefore
stain the embryos without affecting the results.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightSample Preparation
All sibling embryos were fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde in L-15
medium for 30 min. To enhance the HRP-conjugated Lan3-2
staining, embryos were processed by the cobalt–glucose oxidase
method (Itoh et al., 1979). After washing briefly twice with 0.1 M
cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), embryos were placed in a 0.5% solution
of CoCl2 in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for 10 min at 23°C. The
embryos were washed three times with buffer and incubated for 1
to 2 h at 37°C in a freshly prepared medium composed of 0.5 mg/ml
3,39-diaminobenzidine (DAB), 2 mg/ml b-D-glucose, 0.4 mg/ml
NH4Cl, and 3 mg/ml glucose oxidase (Sigma; 34 U/mg) in 0.1 M
cacodylate buffer. After rinsing, embryos were postfixed with 1%
osmium tetroxide (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA) for 2 h, dehydrated
with serial changes of ethanol, and then transferred into propylene
oxide (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA), to be finally embedded
in English araldite resin (Polysciences, Inc.). Ultrathin sections
were cut on a LKB Ultratome V, collected on copper slot grids, and
stained with 10% uranyl acetate and Reynold’s lead citrate. Grids
were examined with a Philips CM10 electron microscope at 100 kV.
Data Analysis: Sprouting Sensory Afferents
in Control and Perturbed Embryos
To study the sprouting of sensory afferents, we examined afferent
profiles in the anterior aspect of midbody ganglia, using our previously
designed spatial coordinates (Tai and Zipser, 1998). Level 1, defined as
the anterior–posterior level at which the sensory afferents project
through the roots into the ganglion, was approached by cutting
1-mm-thick sections from the posterior ganglion toward the root.
Thick sections were stained with toluidine blue and observed by light
microscopy. When the root region (level 1) had been reached, 20
ultrathin sections were cut for later examination. To reach level 2,
four additional 1-mm-thick sections were cut. Next, ultrathin serial
ections were collected from level 2 toward the anterior pole of the
idbody ganglia. For the analysis of sprouting, every third section was
xamined in order to minimize sampling a given profile on two
mmediately adjacent sections. Negatives of the electron micrographs
ere printed at a magnification of 2.63. Sensory afferent profiles in
he prints, having diameters between 100 and 3000 nm, were identi-
ed by the presence of DAB reaction product on their cell surfaces.
onstructing a histogram of the diameters (200 nm bin width), we
ound a bimodal distribution (100–400 nm and .400 nm). We herein
efer to the smaller diameter group as filopodia or branchlets. The
arger size category contains branches (400–2000 nm) and axons
.2000 nm). To analyze the experimental perturbations, we compared
he diameters of the two size categories of processes (100–400 nm and
400 nm ) of control and experimental embryos.
Statistical Analysis
All tests of statistical significance of perturbations were per-
formed by Student’s t test (two tailed). Results are presented as
mean 6 standard error.
Contact of Sensory Axons with Other Profiles
In electron micrographs of serial sections of CNS ganglia in the
midbody region (midbody ganglia or MG), we measured the per-
centage of the perimeters of sensory axons (MG9-12, stained with
Laz2-369 mAb) that were in contact with other stained or un-
stained profiles in control embryos and their experimental siblings
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
s261Sequential Synaptic Targeting Stepscultured in galactose–BSA. We also determined the cell–cell con-
tact of younger sensory axons (MG15, stained with Lan3-2 mAb)
from control embryos. Because of the anterior–posterior gradient of
development, sensory afferents in MG12 are older than sensory
afferents in MG15 (Fig. 1). We separately outlined and scanned the
perimeter of a given sensory axon and the fraction of its perimeter
in contact with other profiles. Using the NIH image program, we
then divided the fraction of the perimeters of the axon in contact
with other profiles by the total perimeter length of the axon.
Shape of Sensory Axons in Control and Perturbed
Embryos
Using micrographs of serial sections of reconstructed sensory
axons (greatest diameter .2 mm), we measured the longest diam-
eter (length) and, using the NIH Image program, the cross-sectional
area of the sectioned profiles. Dividing the cross-sectional area of a
profile by its length provided an estimate for its average width in a
given section. We used the ratio of width/length as an index for the
shape of a sectioned profile.
Measurement of Synaptic Vesicle Clusters
Synaptic vesicle clusters in serially reconstructed sensory axons
were measured in MG9 and MG10. To measure the area of a given
synaptic vesicle cluster, it was first outlined, then scanned into the
computer and measured using the NIH Image program. We com-
pared synaptic vesicle area/section for sensory axons in control and
experimental siblings to avoid errors involved in volume recon-
struction (Ungersboeck et al., 1991). We also compared the percent-
age of synaptic vesicle clusters of reconstructed sensory axons that
contacted unstained cells in control and perturbed embryos.
Three-Dimensional Reconstruction
To obtain a more comprehensive view of the three-dimensional
structure of sensory afferent axons, they were reconstructed from
serial sections using a Silicon Graphics workstation at the Michi-
gan State University Laser Scanning Microscope Laboratory. The
surface membranes of axons, collaterals, and branchlets of a given
neuron were manually traced and scanned into a Hewlett–Packard
scanner. During the tracing process, electron micrographs were
aligned manually according to three fiducial marks. The regions of
synaptic vesicle clusters also were traced and included in the
profile structure.
RESULTS
Experimental Manipulations of Sensory Afferents
to Study the Role of Constitutive and
Developmentally Regulated Glycosylations during
Two Sequential Steps of Synaptic Targeting
We exploited the anterior (first to develop) to posterior
(last to develop) gradient of sensory afferent development
in the embryonic leech to study the two sequential steps
of carbohydrate-mediated adhesions that play a role in
the innervation of CNS target regions (Fig. 1). After
almost one-fourth of embryogenesis is completed, the
cell bodies of sensory afferents begin to differentiate in
T
s
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightensillae, peripheral sensory organs within the skin.
FIG. 1. Schematic drawings illustrate the development of the
leech sensory afferent system. (A) Peripheral sensory afferents
differentiate in sensory organs associated with the epithelial layer
of the skin, sensillae 1–4, 6, and 7; later in development, sensillae
4 divides giving rise to sensilla 5. Afferents project their axons as
fasciculated bundles into their respective segmental midbody gan-
glia (MG) of the CNS along an anterior–posterior developmental
gradient (10.5-day embryos grown at 20°C). We studied the first
synaptic targeting step (mannose phase) with respect to young
afferents in the four most recently innervated ganglia (MG15–18).
These studies were performed in embryos stained with Lan3-2
mAb, which recognizes a constitutive glycosylation of leech
CAMs, the Lan3-2 glycoepitope or mannose marker. We studied
the second targeting step (galactose phase), with respect to a subset
of older afferents in MG9–12. This subset was stained in age-
matched siblings with Laz2-369 mAb, which recognizes a develop-
mentally regulated glycosylation of leech CAMs, the Laz2-369
glycoepitope or galactose marker. The spatial delay of six ganglia
between the pioneering of the first sensory afferent target region
(VT) (MG18) and the appearance of the galactose marker on sensory
afferents (MG12) translates into a temporal difference of 40 h
because sensory afferent differentiation proceeds at a rate of 1
ganglion/6.7 h in embryos grown at 20°C (Song and Zipser, 1995a).
(B) A sensory afferent, whose cell body is associated with the
epidermis, projects via a root into a segmental CNS ganglion and
pioneers VT. We reconstructed the anterior processes (gray region)
of serially sectioned sensory afferents, stained with Lan3-2 or
Laz2-369 mAbs, to study the cellular and subcellular features of the
first and second synaptic targeting step.hey project their axons as fasciculated tracts into the
egmental CNS ganglia, all of which reflect the same
s of reproduction in any form reserved.

















263Sequential Synaptic Targeting Stepsprototypic embryonic ganglion with about 400 neuronal
cell bodies. In the 10.5-day embryos used for the current
studies, 18 of the CNS ganglia in the MG had been
innervated, each providing a discrete time point of sen-
sory afferent development.
In posterior ganglia MG15–18, reflecting an earlier stage
of neural development, we studied the subcellular events
underlying the formation of central arbors by staining
sensory afferents with Lan3-2 mAb. In the more anterior
MG9–12, reflecting more advanced development, we stud-
ied the subcellular events underlying the consolidation of
sensory subsets into their target regions with respect to the
largest subset, the putative mechanodetectors, by staining
this subset with Laz2-369 mAb. The Lan3-2 and Laz2-369
mAbs recognize constitutive and developmentally regu-
lated markers, respectively, which are located on different
N-linked carbohydrate chains of leech CAMs (Bajt et al.,
990a; Huang et al., 1997). The constitutive marker must
onsist of mannose residues, because labeling by Lan3-2
Ab is diminished by preincubation with mannose (McKay
t al., 1983). In contrast, the developmentally regulated
arkers must consist of galactose residues, because label-
ng by their respective mAbs, such as Laz2-369 mAb, is
iminished by preincubation with galactose (Zipser et al.,
994; Song and Zipser, 1995b).
We further extended our previous ultrastructural analysis
Tai and Zipser, 1998) of the developmental function of the
onstitutive mannose marker, shared by all afferents, using
an3-2 Fab fragments (50 nM) as a perturbation reagent. In
he new ultrastructural experiments reported here, we
tudied the function of the developmentally regulated sub-
et markers, choosing galactose–BSA (4 mM, see Materials
and Methods) as the perturbation reagent and staining a
subset of sensory afferents with Laz2-369 mAb. In our
previous light microscopic analysis, we found that perturb-
ing the interactions of subset markers led to a decrease in
their immunocytochemical staining (Song and Zipser,
1995b). We therefore chose galactose–BSA as the perturba-
tion reagent to ensure that such decreases in staining were
not simply due to Laz2-369 Fab fragments competing
with staining antibody, HRP-conjugated Laz2-369 IgG.
Galactose–BSA perturbs the interaction of the Laz2-369
subset marker by competing for its receptor, unidentified
galactose-binding protein(s).
IG. 2. Mannose-specific adhesion mediates the first targeting
nd its experimental age-matched sibling cultured in the prese
dhesion mediated by the constitutive mannose marker. Live
RP-conjugated Lan3-2 IgG. The unstained profiles belong to c
fferent profiles within a given micrograph. (A) Young afferents
oosely associated bundle. Three of the four axons (1, 2, 3) proje
erial sections (not shown). All four axons contain clusters of syn
r filopodia disperse over some distance away from the axons.
ranches and are tightly fasciculated. A few extant filopodia are mostl
ar, 1 mm.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightFor perturbation experiments, age-matched sibling em-
bryos from the same cocoon were cultured either in defined
medium (controls) or in defined medium to which the
perturbation reagent was added (experimentals). After cul-
turing, sensory afferents were visualized by briefly staining
live embryos with Lan3-2 or Laz2-369 IgGs (see Materials
and Methods). This resulted in the deposition of electron-
dense DAB reaction product on the surface membranes of
all sensory afferents in the case of Lan3-2 mAb (Figs. 2A and
2B) or on the large subset of afferents in the case of Laz2-369
mAb (Figs. 3A and 3B).
Opposite Effects of the Initial Mannose- and
Subsequent Galactose-Specific Adhesions
on the Structure of Sensory Afferents
in their CNS Target Region
Figures 2A and 3A illustrate the normal development of
sensory afferents as they progress from their first to their
second synaptic targeting step over a time span of 20 h.
Young sensory afferents (MG15; Fig. 2A), not yet expressing
a subset marker, were stained for their constitutive man-
nose marker with Lan3-2 mAb. They have large ovoid axons
replete with synaptic vesicle clusters (arrows). Obliquely
cut branches project from three of the four axons (asterisks),
as was verified in adjacent serial sections (not shown).
Many narrow processes, which we regard as filopodia,
surround the axons and disperse away over some distance
during this first targeting step. A subset of sensory afferents
estimated to be 34 h older (MG10; Fig. 3A) was stained for
its recently emerged galactose marker with Laz2-369 mAb.
It has flattened axons which lack synaptic vesicle clusters.
Stained filopodial projections are diminished and extant
filopodia are apposed to the axons during this second
targeting step.
Perturbing the interactions of the constitutive and devel-
opmentally regulated markers with Lan3-2 Fab and
galactose–BSA, respectively, elicited opposite changes in
the structure and synaptic vesicle content of sensory affer-
ents during the first and second targeting step. Intervening
in the mannose-specific adhesion of the first targeting step
led to a reduction in the number of filopodia and synaptic
vesicle clusters of young afferents not yet expressing a
subset marker (Fig. 2B). In contrast, intervening in the
Electron micrographs are from VT (MG15) of a control embryo
of Lan3-2 Fab fragments, which perturb the mannose-specific
sory afferents were briefly stained on their cell surface with
al neurons. The insets are schematic presentations of sensory
h) from control embryos have ovoid axons which project in a
anches (asterisks) as was determined by inspecting neighboring
c vesicles (arrows). Numerous thinner profiles called branchlets







o (B) Ty apposed to the axons. The axons have fewer synaptic vesicles.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.






































265Sequential Synaptic Targeting Stepsgalactose-specific adhesion of the second targeting step led
to an increase in the number of filopodia and synaptic
vesicle clusters in the subset of older afferents (Fig. 3B). In
addition, the older axons of the subset were no longer
flattened but ovoid instead.
Previously, we quantified the perturbation of filopodial
growth elicited by culturing embryos in the presence of
Lan3-2 Fab fragments. Young afferents exposed to Lan3-2
Fab fragments during the first targeting step showed a three-
to fourfold reduction in the number of filopodia compared
to age-matched sensory afferents in control siblings (Tai
and Zipser, 1998).
Here we used the same method to quantify the perturba-
tion of filopodial growth during the second targeting step
for the subset of older afferents, identified by its Laz2-369
subset marker in MG9 and MG10 of control embryos and
their age-matched experimental siblings cultured in
galactose–BSA. We counted the number of filopodia (100 to
400 nm) and larger profiles (axons and branches; .400 nm)
in sections from control (n 5 4) and experimental (n 5 3)
emiganglia (Fig. 4); each ganglion provided two samples
ecause right and left halves of a ganglion are independently
nnervated by afferents from right and left sensillae. Be-
ause some of the error bars are too small to be visible at the
cale at which the histogram of profile diameters is pre-
ented, statistical values are given in the figure legend.
hile control and experimental siblings showed no signifi-
ant difference in the number of larger profiles, comprising
xons and branches, there was a significant change in the
umber of filopodia. The subset of older sensory afferents
xposed to galactose–BSA underwent an almost threefold
ncrease in filopodia during the second targeting step.
The question arose whether the normally occurring loss
f filopodia as sensory afferents progress from the first to
he second targeting step might be a consequence of their
ncreasing adhesion to other cells. To obtain an estimate for
uch a change in cell–cell adhesion, we compared the
ontact that axons of young sensory afferents, stained with
an3-2 mAb, and axons of the subset of older afferents,
tained with Laz2-369 mAb, made with other profiles. We
lso analyzed the subset’s axons in embryos treated with
alactose–BSA in order to determine whether possible
hanges in cell–cell contact may be mediated via the
ubset’s galactose marker (Fig. 5). In each serial section, we
easured the percentage of the perimeter of a given axon
FIG. 3. Galactose-specific adhesion mediates the second targeting
its age-matched experimental sibling cultured in the presence of g
by the developmentally regulated subset markers. A live sensory aff
Laz2-369 mAb. Unstained profiles belong to central neurons or you
with other galactose markers project into different target region
Laz2-369 subset within a given micrograph. (A) The subset of olde
project tightly fasciculated. The few filopodia present are tightly ap
of older afferents from the experimental embryo has ovoid, only loosely
Numerous filopodia disperse away from the axons. Bar, 1 mm.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righthat was in contact with other profiles. These other profiles
onsisted of axons or filopodia that belonged either to other
ensory afferents or to unstained central neurons whose cell
odies were located in the ganglion. In young afferents
tained by Lan3-2 mAb, 61.1 6 0.7% of their surface
embrane was in contact with other profiles (169 sections
rom four axons, 20 h old; MG15). In contrast, in the subset
f older afferents stained by Laz2-369 mAb, 84.6 6 0.7% of
heir surface membrane was in contact with other profiles,
epresenting a 38% increase in cell–cell contact (236 sec-
Electron micrographs are from VT (MG10) of a control embryo and
se–BSA, which perturbs the galactose-specific adhesion mediated
subset was briefly stained on its cell surface with HRP-conjugated
sensory afferents still lacking the Laz2-369 subset marker; subsets
ser et al., 1994). The insets are schematic presentations of the
rents (54–60 h) from the control embryo has flattened axons that
d to the axons. Axons lack synaptic vesicle clusters. (B) The subset
FIG. 4. Treatment with galactose–BSA increases the number of
filopodia. Large profiles, comprising axon and branches (longest
diameter .400 nm) and filopodia (longest diameter 100–400 nm)
belonging to the subset of older afferents stained with Laz2-369
mAb were counted in electron micrographs of VT (MG9 and MG10)
of control embryos and their experimental siblings that were
cultured in galactose–BSA. There was an almost threefold increase
in the number of filopodia in the experimental embryos; there was
no significant difference in the number of axons and branches.
Control embryos: 100- to 400-nm profiles and .400-nm profiles,
10.20 6 0.45 and 3.72 6 0.20, respectively. Experimental siblings
reated with galactose–BSA: 100- to 400-nm profiles and .400-nm
rofiles, 28.04 6 1.53 and 4.57 6 0.23, respectively. Significantly






posefasciculated axons that are replete with synaptic vesicles (arrows).







































266 Tai and Zipsertions from four axons, 54–60 h old; MG9–10). Exposing the
subset of older afferents to galactose–BSA elicited a de-
crease in cell–cell contact to 58.9 6 1.2% (167 sections
from five axons; 54–60 h old, MG9–10), a value similar to
that seen for young afferents. Thus the increase in cell–cell
contact in the subset of older afferents appears to be
mediated by the interactions of their Laz2-369 subset
marker.
The ultramicrographs suggest that changes in cell–cell
contact are accompanied by changes in the cross-sectional
area as well as in the shape of the axons. We examined these
two points using morphometric analysis on the axons of the
subset of older afferents (54–60 h old; greatest diameter .2
mm). We found a small (10%, but nonsignificant) increase in
cross-sectional area for axons exposed to galactose–BSA
compared to the controls (experimentals, 0.68 6 0.03 mm2,
5 167 sections; controls, 0.61 6 0.02 mm2, n 5 236
FIG. 5. Treatment with galactose–BSA opposes the normal in-
creases in cell–cell contact with age. The percentage of the perim-
eters of sensory afferent axons that was in contact with other
stained or unstained profiles was determined. The serially sec-
tioned axons were from young afferents (control embryos, MG15)
stained with Lan3-2 mAb and the subset of older afferents (control
and experimental siblings cultured in galactose–BSA; MG9–12)
stained with Laz2-369. In control embryos, there is a 38% increase
in cell–cell contact as sensory afferents progress from the first to
the second targeting step. This increase is not seen in experimental
embryos in which the subset of older afferents has a cell–cell
contact similar to that of young afferents. Significantly different
from Laz2-369 control (*), P , 0.001.ections).
In order to analyze changes in axonal shape we serially
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightectioned the subset of older afferents in three control
mbryos (four axons, 236 sections) and three experimental
mbryos (five axons, 167 sections). Because axons have
rregular shapes, it was only practical to measure their
ongest diameter (length), while estimating their more
ariable shortest diameter (width). The estimated value for
he width of an axon was obtained by dividing its cross-
ectional area, measured with NIH Image, by its length. We
hen used the ratio of average width over length as an index
f the shape of an axon in a given section. The histogram in
ig. 6 compares the distributions of the shapes of axons
elonging to the subset of older afferents stained with
az2-369 mAb in serial sections from control and experi-
ental siblings. Control afferents have flattened axons
ith an average width-to-length ratio of 0.29 6 0.01.
xperimental afferents have rounder axons with an average
idth-to-length ratio of 0.44 6 0.01, regressing to the shape
f young afferents. The ovoid shape of the axons of young
fferents was previously determined by serial reconstruc-
ion (Tai and Zipser, 1998).
Thus, the onset of expression of the Laz2-369 subset
arker correlates with several structural changes that are
onsistent with an increase in adhesion. Sensory afferents
ake more contact with other cells. Pressed against other
ells, their axons have flattened shapes. The resulting
ecrease in free surface membrane can explain the observed
eduction of filopodial sprouting. All of these changes are at
east partially reversed by treatment with galactose–BSA
Figs. 2–6). The sum of these normally occurring changes
nd their uniform reversal upon experimental intervention
resent strong evidence that the interactions mediated by
he emerging Laz2-369 subset marker result in a decrease in
he adhesion of sensory afferents to extracellular matrix.
nstead, sensory afferents adhere more strongly to one
nother. They also adhere more strongly to central neurons,
heir future synaptic partners whose cell bodies are located
n the CNS ganglia.
Opposite Effects of Mannose- and Galactose-
Mediated Adhesions on the Proliferation of
Synaptic Vesicle Clusters in Sensory Afferents
Innervating Their CNS Target Region
During the first targeting step, young sensory afferents,
not yet expressing a subset galactose marker, were replete
with synaptic vesicle clusters. Virtually every axonal sec-
tion of such young sensory afferents contained at least one
vesicle cluster. Most of these vesicle clusters were not in
contact with central neurons, as seen in Fig. 2A and in the
previous three-dimensional reconstruction of young sen-
sory afferents (Tai and Zipser, 1998). In contrast, during the
second targeting step, older sensory afferents, now express-
ing the Laz2-369 subset marker, no longer showed synaptic
vesicles in all of their axonal sections (Figs. 3A and 6A).
Importantly, extant synaptic vesicles were prevalent in
regions where sensory afferents were apposed to central
neurons (Fig. 7A, arrow; MG10). Finally, in still older, more




estimate for its average width in a given section. As index for the
shape of a sectioned profile, we used its width/length ratio. The
267Sequential Synaptic Targeting Steps
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightanterior ganglia (MG5), central neurons were forming
postsynaptic densities where they were contacted by syn-
aptic vesicle-rich regions of sensory afferents (Figs. 7B1 and
7B2, arrows). Thus, en passant synapses were developing
between sensory afferents and their central partners.
Previously, we showed that intervening in mannose-
specific adhesion caused a reduction in synaptic vesicle
clusters (Tai and Zipser, 1998), as reviewed in the histogram
in Fig. 8. We similarly quantified the effects of perturbing
galactose-mediated adhesion on synaptic vesicle clusters in
the subset of older afferents stained with Laz2-369 mAb.
We included only axons of sensory afferents expressing the
Laz2-369 subset marker over an appreciable distance (MG9
and 10; control embryos, 4 axons, 236 sections; experimen-
tal siblings, 5 axons, 167 sections) and not their shorter side
branches with only a short history of subset marker expres-
sion (see below, Fig. 10B2). Intervening in galactose-specific
adhesion led to a 4.1-fold increase in synaptic vesicle
area/section compared to controls (Fig. 8). These opposite
effects on synaptic vesicle clusters elicited by experimen-
tally intervening with mannose- and galactose-mediated
adhesions suggest that the sequential carbohydrate-
mediated adhesions may directly regulate the proliferation
of synaptic vesicles.
The question arose whether the survival or resurgence of
synaptic vesicle clusters, elicited by perturbing the
galactose-specific adhesion during the second targeting
step, produced an increase in the number of en passant
synapses with central neurons. Alternatively, it might have
been a regression to the earlier mannose step, during which
the synaptic vesicles of younger sensory afferents were not
in contact with central neurons. To investigate this ques-
tion, we determined the percentage of synaptic vesicle
clusters in the subset of Laz2-369-stained afferents that
were in contact with central neurons in control embryos
and their experimental siblings (Fig. 9). For these measure-
ments we used serial sections from three control embryos
(seven Laz2-369 stained axons in four ganglia, a total of 377
sections) and three perturbed embryos (eight Laz2-369
stained axons in four ganglia, a total of 288 sections). In
control embryos more than half of the synaptic vesicle
clusters (58%) in the subset of older sensory afferents
stained with Laz2-369 mAb were juxtaposed to central
neurons. In experimental embryos only a small fraction of
synaptic vesicle clusters (15%) demonstrated such juxtapo-
sition. The percentage of vesicle clusters contacting central
neurons is thus three- to fourfold lower in the experimental
than in the control embryos.
These results suggest that intervening in galactose-
fraction of axonic profiles containing synaptic vesicle clusters is
indicated by gray color. The axons of control afferents (A) are flatter
than those of experimental afferents (B), as indicated by theFIG. 6. Shapes of sensory afferent axons: Treatment with
galactose–BSA opposes the flattening of axons. The shapes of axons
belonging to the subset of older afferents, stained with Laz2-369
mAb, were compared in control and experimental siblings cultured
in the presence of galactose–BSA. Using micrographs of serial
sections of reconstructed axons (greatest diameter .2 mm), we
easured the longest diameter (length) and, using the NIH Image
rogram, the cross-sectional area of the sectioned profiles. Dividing
he cross-sectional area of a profile by its length provided andifferences in their mean width/length ratios, which are 0.29 6
0.01 and 0.44 6 0.01, respectively. P , 0.0001.







268 Tai and Zipserspecific adhesion disrupted the formation of en passant
synapses between the subset of older sensory afferents and
central neurons. The subset of older afferents regressed to
the earlier growth behavior typical of young afferents not
yet expressing a galactose-containing subset marker.
Three-Dimensional Reconstruction of Single
Sensory Afferents from Control and
Experimental Embryos
To illustrate the effect of galactose–BSA on the shapes
and cytoplasmic organelles of single afferents belonging
to the Laz2-369 subset, we reconstructed their axons in
MG9 and MG10 from embryos cultured in the presence of
galactose–BSA (n 5 5) and their control siblings (n 5 4).
We did not reconstruct the filopodial projections of these
axons. Figures 10A1 and 10A2 show the solid and wire-
frame reconstruction of the same control afferent using
114 sections. Assuming a section thickness of 80 to 120
nm, these 114 sections cover an estimated distance of 9
to 14 mm, which is 40 to 50% of the length of the anterior
half of the sensory afferent target region in MG10 (10.5-
day embryos). To emphasize its predominantly flattened
cross-sectional area, the solidly reconstructed axon is
presented in three different segments stacked on top of
each other (Fig. 10A1). To illustrate its spatially re-
stricted distribution of synaptic vesicle clusters, the
same axon is shown as a wire frame reconstruction in Fig.
10A2. The limited intervals carrying synaptic vesicle
clusters tend to have a more ovoid shape.
Figures 10B1 and 10B2 illustrate the solid and wire-frame
reconstructions of an experimentally perturbed sensory
afferent from MG10 using 55 sections—an estimated dis-
tance of 4.4 to 6.6 mm. The main axon and its side branch
have predominantly ovoid shapes. In the side branch, syn-
aptic vesicle clusters are found in all sections. Likewise,
synaptic vesicle clusters are prevalent in the main axon.
FIG. 7. En passant synapses develop during the second targe
HRP-conjugated Laz2-369 IgG. The unstained processes of central
body, and their mostly medially–laterally oriented projections. L
subsets of sensory afferents (e.g., stained by other Lan2-3 or Laz7-79
(Zipser et al., 1994). (A) A sensory afferent axon (arrow) in MG10 is t
to a central neuron. Part of the sensory afferent profile is expande
synaptic vesicles. Two other small sensory afferents are juxtapose
ganglion MG5, two older sensory afferents, containing synaptic ve
unstained central neuron (same magnification as in A). Bar, 0.5 mm
eveloped a postsynaptic density (arrow) where it is in contact with
eurons adjacent to sensory afferents (A and B1, asterisks) may resu
olubility in biochemical assays, are peripheral membrane proteins
xons of central neurons adjacent to sensory afferents was previou
artial staining of the filopodia of central neurons, presumably because
lycoprotein for immunocytochemical detection. Bar, 0.5 mm.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightInitial Detection of the Galactose Subset
Marker on Sensory Axons in the Middle
of the Target Region
Using immunocytochemistry at the ultrastructural level,
we could detect the subset of older sensory afferents stained
by Laz2-369 mAb with a developmental delay of only 40 h,
rather than the 48 h measured by light microscopy in
embryonic whole mounts (200-mm thickness) with their
background staining. The 40-h temporal delay of Laz2-369
expression translates into a spatial delay of six segmental
ganglia along the anterior–posterior gradient of sensory
afferent differentiation in the embryonic CNS (Fig. 1). This
meant that in a 10.5-day embryo, in which sensory afferents
had already innervated ganglia as far posteriorly as MG17–
18, the subset of older afferents could only be detected via
its developmentally regulated galactose marker from the
anterior ganglia down to MG11–12.
Interestingly, the onset of Laz2-369 staining occurred on
short segments of sensory afferents in the ventral target
region, as shown diagrammatically with respect to the axon
of a single sensory afferent in Fig. 11C. The axon was not
stained where it projected from the ganglionic root into the
target region. Inside the target region, it was stained only
through 50 sections, as shown in the three-dimensional
reconstruction (Fig. 11B). The same axon was reconstructed
further distally for an additional 20 sections after it ceased
to be stained (Fig. 11A) to show that it had not terminated.
A sensory afferent of this developmental age had projected
into the anterior connective to provide intersegmental
innervation for neighboring ganglia (Song and Zipser,
1995b). Thus, the initially short segments, on which the
Laz2-369 galactose marker was first detected, occurred in
the target region where sensory afferents are in contact with
central neurons. With ongoing development, the Laz2-369
staining spread proximally and distally along the sensory
afferent, covering its entire surface (Song and Zipser,
1995b).
Treating embryos with galactose–BSA increased the tem-
step. The subset of older afferents was lightly stained with
ons were identified by their large size, their centrally located cell
unstained processes are unlikely to be axons belonging to other
s), because those other subsets project into different target regions
y apposed to the axon hillock of a large unstained profile belonging
filled with synaptic vesicles, part of it is flattened and devoid of
the opposite side of the central process. (B1) In the more anterior
and mitochondria (arrows), are apposed to the large process of an
The higher magnification of B1 shows that the central neuron has
pper sensory afferent. The limited staining of the surface of central
m shedding of sensory afferent glycoproteins which, based on their
et al., 1990a; Jie et al., in press). This limited staining of the large












sly rfilopodia are too short-lived to pick up sufficient sensory afferent
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270 Tai and Zipserporal delay with which the Laz2-369 subset marker was
first detected on sensory afferents. Normally, in control
siblings, we first detected Laz2-369 staining on short axonal
segments of sensory afferents in MG11 and MG12 (n 5 4
embryos). In contrast, in experimental age-matched sib-
lings, Laz2-369-stained axonal segments were not detected
in these same ganglia but only in the more anterior MG10
(n 5 1), MG9 (n 5 2), and MG8 (n 5 1), which contained
sensory afferents that were 6.7 to 26.8 h older. In the case of
FIG. 8. Mannose- and galactose-specific adhesions exert opposite
ffects on the proliferation of synaptic vesicles. Young afferents, in
ontrol embryos and their experimental siblings, were stained with
an3-2 mAb; experimental siblings were treated with Lan3-2 Fab
ragments. The subset of older afferents, in control embryos and
heir experimental siblings, was stained with Laz2-369 mAb;
xperimental siblings were treated with galactose–BSA. Synaptic
esicle area, measured in serial sections of reconstructed axons,
as divided by the number of sections used for the reconstruction.
he younger sensory afferents, stained with Lan3-2 mAb, were
econstructed from MG15. Axons from experimental embryos
isplayed a 5.5-fold reduction in synaptic vesicle area/section. The
alues for control and experimental afferents are 0.166 6 0.047 and
0.030 6 0.012 mm2, respectively. Significantly different from the
control (*), P , 0.001 (Tai and Zipser, 1998). The axons of the
ubset of sensory afferents, stained with Laz2-369 mAb, were
econstructed from MG9 and MG10. Axons from experimental
mbryos displayed a 4.1-fold increase in synaptic vesicle area/
ection. The values for control and experimental afferents are
.019 6 0.001 and 0.078 6 0.015 mm2, respectively. Significantly
different from the control (**), P , 0.05.the sensory afferent reconstructed from MG10 (Fig. 10), the
control axon was stained over a segment twice as long as
v
u
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightthe experimental axons. Thus, intervening in galactose-
specific adhesion led to a downregulation of the Laz2-369
subset marker. Treating embryos with a higher concentra-
tion of galactose–BSA (10 mM) abolished the Laz2-369
staining from sensory afferents along the entire embryonic
nerve cord (Song and Zipser, 1995b).
DISCUSSION
The studies reported here extend previous studies on the
cellular and molecular mechanisms by which sensory affer-
ents innervate their CNS target region in the leech. There
are two targeting steps, the initial formation of diffuse
central arbors followed by the consolidation of sensory
afferent subsets into different synaptic fields (Song and
Zipser, 1995a,b). The carbohydrate residues that play a
critical role during these synaptic targeting steps are surface
glycosylations of the sensory afferents themselves (Bajt et
al, 1990a; Huang et al., 1997).
We studied the function of the glycosylation common to
all sensory afferents. This constitutively expressed man-
IG. 9. Inhibiting galactose-specific adhesion reduces the contact
etween synaptic vesicle-rich regions of sensory afferents and
entral neurons. The percentage of synaptic vesicle clusters in the
ubset of older afferents that were juxtaposed to unstained pro-
esses was determined in control embryos and their age-matched
iblings cultured in galactose–BSA. The subset of older afferents
as stained with Laz2-369 mAb. In control embryos, 58% of the
ynaptic vesicle clusters of sensory afferents were juxtaposed to
arge, unstained profiles of central neurons. In contrast, in the










esicle clusters, only 15% of these clusters were juxtaposed to
nstained profiles.


























































271Sequential Synaptic Targeting Stepsnose marker is recognized by Lan3-2 mAb. We also studied
the function of the developmentally regulated glycosyla-
tions by focusing on the large sensory afferent subset. This
subset is labeled by the galactose marker recognized by
Laz2-369 mAb.
First Synaptic Targeting Step, Mediated by the
Constitutive Marker Recognized by Lan3-2
Normal cellular and subcellular growth. As deter-
mined by light microscopic analysis (Song and Zipser,
1995a), upon entering their CNS target regions, sensory
afferents defasciculate, branch, and disperse, creating a
diffuse central arbor. We have now characterized the forma-
tion of these central arbors at the single-cell level using
quantitative electron microscopy and serial reconstruction,
following up on a previous study (Tai and Zipser, 1998).
Central arbors contain swollen axons with ovoid cross
sections. Making only limited contact with other cells, they
sprout a profusion of large collateral branches and finer
branchlets, considered to be filopodia. Intracellularly, these
ovoid axons are replete with synaptic vesicle clusters (Fig.
12A, mannose phase).
Perturbation of the first targeting step. As previously
determined at the light microscopic level, culturing em-
bryos in low concentrations of Lan3-2 Fab fragments (50
nM), N-glycanase, or mannose–BSA elicited the collapse of
central arbors (Zipser et al., 1989; Zipser and Cole, 1992;
Song and Zipser, 1995b). These experimental manipula-
tions provided three separate lines of evidence that the first
targeting step is mediated by mannose-specific adhesion
involving the Lan3-2 mannose marker. Our present ultra-
structural analysis of the perturbation effect shows that the
collapse of central arbors involves both a reduction of
collateral and filopodial sprouting and the tight refascicu-
lation of the axons themselves. There is also perturbation of
cytoplasmic organelles, manifesting itself as a three- to
fourfold decrease in synaptic vesicle clusters.
Second Synaptic Targeting Step Mediated by
Developmentally Regulated Subset Markers
Normal structure and cytoplasmic organelles. In our
revious light microscopic analysis, we mapped three sen-
ory afferent subsets identified by their different galactose
arkers recognized by Laz2-369, Laz7-79, and Lan2-3 mAbs
Peinado et al., 1990; Song and Zipser, 1995b). Differences
n the sizes of these subsets and the locations of their
eripheral receptive fields suggested that carbohydrate
pitopes could code sensory modality information intrinsic
o sensory afferents (Zipser et al., 1994).
In our present ultrastructural analysis we have focused on
he large subset of sensory afferents, putative mechanode-
ectors, which is stained with Laz2-369 mAb. We could
etect this subset only after sensory afferents had resided in
heir target region for at least 40 h. Initially only short
xonal segments were stained by Laz2-369 mAb. These
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righthort stained axonal segments were in contact with central
eurons. With ongoing development, the staining spread
roximally and distally until it covered the entire sensory
fferent surface. Axons stained for their galactose marker
ad elongated cross sections and were flattened against
ther axons. They made contact with the unstained pro-
esses of central neurons and the stained axons of self-
imilar afferents.
This increase in cell–cell contact was accompanied by a
oss of filopodia sprouting. There was also a reduction in the
umber of synaptic vesicle clusters. Extant synaptic vesicle
lusters prevailed where sensory afferents were juxtaposed
o central neurons. The membranes of the central neurons
egan to develop postsynaptic densities. Thus, en passant
ynapses were forming between sensory afferents and cen-
ral neurons (Fig. 12A, galactose phase).
Perturbation of the second synaptic targeting step. As
reviously determined at the light microscopic level, cul-
uring embryos in Laz2-369 Fab fragments led to the dis-
ersal of Laz2-369-stained axons away from their target
egion. Conversely, Laz7-79 Fab fragments perturbed the
az7-79 subset. The Laz7-79 subset is composed of lip
ensory afferents which are putative chemodetectors
Zipser et al., 1994). Treatment with galactose–BSA and
alactosidase equally perturbs both subsets (Song and
ipser, 1995b).
At the ultrastructural level, shown here, the intervention
n galactose-specific adhesion made afferents resume their
wollen ovoid shape. They lost contact with self-similar
fferents and central neurons. This loss in cell–cell contact
as accompanied by an increase in filopodia sprouting.
ntracellularly, sensory afferents displayed an increase in
ynaptic vesicle clusters.
The question is whether the perturbation really led to an
ncrease in synaptic vesicles or whether existing vesicles
ere merely redistributed because of a shortening of sen-
ory afferents. However, the axons of sensory afferents did
ot retract as a result of the perturbation. The perturbation
ed only to a reduction in the initial length of the axonal
egments that were stained by Laz2-369 mAb (Fig. 11). This
upports our view that intervening in galactose-specific
dhesion led to a genuine increase in the number of synap-
ic vesicles and not simply to a redistribution of vesicles.
Thus, a short exposure to galactose–BSA returned the
az2-369 subset essentially back to the first synaptic tar-
eting step. Galactose–BSA treatment of younger afferents,
ot yet expressing their Laz2-369 subset marker, prevented
he appearance of the subset marker and the concomitant
ellular and subcellular changes.
Our Model of the Collaboration of Mannose- and
Galactose-Mediated Adhesions on the Formation
of Sensory Architecture in the CNS
The first synaptic targeting step, the defasciculation and
sprouting of sensory afferents across their CNS target
region, involves mannose-specific adhesion between the































































272 Tai and Zipserconstitutive mannose marker on sensory afferents and an as
yet unidentified mannose-binding protein. Because the col-
lateral and filopodial projections of sensory afferents are not
directed against a particular guide post or target cell, we
think it likely that the mannose-binding protein is present
everywhere in the extracellular matrix of the target region.
The dispersal of collateral branches and filopodia maxi-
mizes a sensory afferent’s chances of finding its appropriate
postsynaptic partners (Fig. 12A, mannose phase). Prolifera-
tion of synaptic vesicles maximizes a sensory afferent’s
chances of stimulating its future central partner with a
neurotransmitter. In analogy to other systems (Dahm and
Landmesser, 1991; Fiala et al., 1998), we consider filopodial
prouting and the proliferation of synaptic vesicles to be
enchmarks of early synaptic growth.
The segregation of sensory afferent subsets into different
ynaptic fields during the second synaptic targeting step is
resumably not due to temporal factors, since subset mark-
rs arise synchronously (Song and Zipser, 1995b). Nor does
t appear to be due to a wealth of lectins matching the tissue
istribution of the different galactose-containing subset
arkers. Throughout phylogeny, specific neuronal types
re labeled with different galactose-containing glycoconju-
ates (Dodd and Jessell, 1985; Zipser et al., 1994), while the
ame lectin is expressed by a wide variety of different cells,
oth sensory afferents and central neurons (Hynes et al.,
1990; Regan et al., 1986; Cole and Zipser, 1994a,b; Tai and
Zipser, 1996; Zipser, unpublished). Thus, a supplementary
mechanism must be invoked to explore the segregation of
different subsets. For example, the target cell may instruct
a generic sensory afferent to differentiate into a particular
sensory modality, or in the event that sensory modalities
are genetically predetermined as is the case in other sensory
systems (Sullivan et al., 1995), the expression of develop-
mentally regulated galactose markers may involve a spe-
cific inductive step. For example, in Aplysia, different
eurotransmitters were observed to regulate ApCAM on
ensory varicosities (in the case of Aplysia, ApCAM, rather
han a glycosylation of ApCAM, is regulated) (Zhu et al.,
995).
High levels of galactose markers appear initially only on
hort segments of sensory afferents which are in contact
ith central neurons. This emergence could involve the
ite-specific addition of CAMs, now expressing a galactose
arker in addition to the constitutive mannose marker.
he Lan3-2 and Laz2-369 markers have been shown to
FIG. 10. Shapes and synaptic vesicle distributions are compared
embryos and their experimental siblings. Axons belonging to the
reconstructed, using a Silicon Graphics workstation and shown as
vesicles shown in red). The solid reconstructions are divided into
were not reconstructed. The bottom segments represent the axons’ p
from a control embryo has a predominantly elongated, flattene
distribution. (B1 and B2) An axon and its short side branch (reconstru
galactose–BSA has a predominantly round cross-sectional area. More cy
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righteflect different N-linked glycan chains of the same CAMs
Bajt et al., 1990a). Alternatively, low levels of CAMs with
alactose markers (below immunocytochemical detection)
ould have been concentrated by binding to lectin on
entral neurons, similar to the capping of antigen by anti-
ody. In this case, CAMs could be inserted at the growth
one or uniformly everywhere into the surface membrane
Heidemann, 1996).
As sensory afferents begin to express their galactose
arkers, they adhere to central neurons via galactose-
pecific adhesion. This galactose-specific adhesion opposes
he earlier mannose-mediated adhesion to the extracellular
atrix. There is a reduction of synaptic vesicle clusters and
xtant clusters are found where sensory afferents make
ontact with central neurons. Central neurons form
ostsynaptic densities and en passant synapses are forming
Fig. 12A, galactose phase).
With ongoing development, galactose markers spread
roximally and distally along the entire sensory afferent
urface. Sensory afferents belonging to the same subset also
dhere to one another, as observed ultrastructurally in the
mbryonic target region or, previously, in the connective of
he adult nerve cord (Zipser et al., 1994). To explain this
elf-fasciculation of afferents expressing a particular brand
f galactose marker, but the same galactose-binding pro-
ein, we adopt the differential adhesion hypothesis put
orward by Steinberg and Takeichi (1994) and Steinberg
1996), which was proposed to explain the sorting out of
ifferent intermixed cells. Under this hypothesis, sensory
fferents sharing the same galactose marker are able to
ngage in more mutually adhesive interactions than sen-
ory afferents with dissimilar galactose markers. In Fig.
2B, this is shown as differing steric interactions between
ifferent galactose markers and the same lectin. A similar
ypothesis was put forward by Dodd and Jessell (1985) to
xplain the targeting of the rat’s dorsal root ganglion cells.
hus, in our model the “sorting out” of sensory afferents
earing different galactose markers leads to the differentia-
ion of the synaptic fields.
We present evidence that sequential mannose- and
alactose-mediated adhesion steps collaborate in first pro-
oting exuberant presynaptic growth and then curtailing
his growth, thereby generating the architecture of the
ensory afferent target region.
hree-dimensionally reconstructed sensory afferents from control
et of older afferents, stained with Laz2-369 mAb, were partially
(A1 and B1) and wire-frame reconstructions (A2 and B2; synaptic
r three segments to illustrate their cross-sectional area. Filopodia
mal aspects. (A1 and A2) An axon (reconstructed from 114 sections)





d crcted from 55 sections) from an experimental sibling exposed to
toplasmic area is occupied by synaptic vesicles.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.




274 Tai and ZipserFIG. 11. The galactose marker is upregulated on a segment
of a sensory afferent in the middle of the target region. An axon
belonging to the subset of older sensory afferents was partially
reconstructed (A and B) from 70 serial sections taken from
the sensory afferent target region (MG10) of an embryo that
was treated with galactose–BSA and stained with Laz2-369 mAb.
The schematic presentation in C indicates the regions that
had been serially reconstructed. (A) The most distal aspect
of the axon, reconstructed from 20 sections, was unstained. (B)
The adjacent more proximal aspect of the axon, reconstructed
from 50 sections, was stained with Laz2-369 mAb. The axon is
flattened in the center of the stained segment, but the distal
and proximal edges are ovoid. (C) The schematic drawing of
the hemiganglion shows the sensory afferent entering the
ganglion through the left root, bifurcating and then projecting
anteriorly and posteriorly. The posterior process was unstained.
The anterior process, which was serially sectioned along
the segment outlined by the cylinder, only began to stain 4
mm anterior to where it had entered the target region. The
tained segment of the axon was 4 – 6 mm long (estimated
ection thickness, 80 –120 nm). Further distally, the axon was
nstained.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightFIG. 12. Model of the two sequential synaptic targeting steps.
(A) In the mannose phase the sensory afferent (SA) is replete with
synaptic vesicle clusters during the first synaptic targeting step,
mediated by the constitutive glycosylation of leech CAMs, the
Lan3-2 mannose marker. It projects numerous filopodia. In the
galactose phase the sensory afferent has ceased to sprout filopo-
dia and has developed an en passant synapse with a central
neuron (CN) during the second synaptic targeting step, mediated
by its newly upregulated Laz2-369 galactose marker. In the
sensory afferent, synaptic vesicles are now restricted to the
site of contact. In the central neuron a postsynaptic density
has formed. (B) Fasciculation of sensory axons with different
galactose markers (Laz2-369 and Laz7-79 subset glycosylations
of leech CAMs; Song and Zipser, 1995b) and the same galactose
binding protein (lectin; Cole and Zipser, 1992 a,b) can be
explained by hypothesizing a differential adhesion mechanism.
In this diagrammatic example, the differing lengths of the
Laz2-369 and Laz7-79 markers cause a larger number of
galactose marker–lectin interactions to occur between self-
similar sensory afferents than between dissimilar afferents,
leading to the sorting out of sensory afferents with the same
galactose marker. In addition to fasciculation, such sorting out
behavior also increases the stabilization of sensory subsets in
their respective synaptic fields. Thus, developmentally regulated
glycosylations mediate the consolidation of self-similar affer-
ents.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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